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Dear Members 

Our AGM and Summer Sundowner was held in early December at the 
fabulous Mount Lawley Bowling Club. It is pleasing to note that the 2016 
Committee members were re-nominated and all have accepted their 2016 
positions for 2017. We welcome new committee member, Peter Conole, 
onto the committee and look forward to working with Peter in the new 
year. The full committee and executive is on page 4. 

We also presented a Life Membership award to Ian Merker (pictured 
right). In presenting this award, Patron Barrie Baker referred to Mr 
Merker’s long-time commitment to the Society and its aims, as well as his 
many years’ work on the committee spanning almost 40 years. He was 
always willing to offer his many practical skills — such as carpentry, 
computing, photography and in particular, 
his wonderful design and build of the much
-used photo display boards. Mr Merker is 
also a great wordsmith and this skill was 
used often when framing submissions to 
Government and local Councils. Barrie 
Baker praised his tenacity and he was a 
major player in reducing zonings over a 
large part of Mount Lawley — from R40 to 
R12.5. 

Our special guest at the Summer 
Sundowner was CEO of the WA Museum, 
Mr Alec Coles. Mr Coles enthused us with 
his knowledge and love of our Museum. He 
also showed images of how the finished 
building of the New Museum in Perth will look and how we will be 
interacting with all aspects of it—with the philosophy of ‘People First’. He 

reminded us though that the 
WA Museum is still operating 
from all the other branches: 
the Maritime Museum and 
the Shipwrecks Museum in 
Fremantle and the Museums 
of Geraldton, Goldfields and 
Great Southern. 

The President and Committee 
of our Society wish you and 
your families, a very happy, 
safe and joyous Christmas 

Advertising in this publication,  

as well as views expressed  

by contributors, are not  

necessarily representative  

of those of the Editor,  

Committee nor other members. 

For newsletter contact and 

queries please email  

mountlawleysociety@gmail.com 

or phone 0421 545583 

December 2016 
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President, Paul Collins with Mr Alec Coles 
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and New Year season. As we venture into 2017, we are excited to see what happens and where issues 
and challenges take us. Let us all look to the future positively and face whatever lies ahead with 
optimism.   

I leave you with the annual report from our President, Paul Collins and look forward to communicating 
with you in 2017. 

Sheila Robinson, Secretary 

Mount Lawley Society President’s Report 2016 

The year 2016 started for the Committee way back in January in the garden of our ‘Committee Whip’, 
Christina Gustavson and her husband, Oscar’s, home in Mount Lawley. 

Apart from the beautiful wine, cheese and company—two things came out of the social get together for 
the betterment of the Society in 2016—a list of goals for our Committee and the creation of sub-
committees for the Society. 

The three sub-committees are Planning, Marketing & Events and Historical & Archiving Committee. Our 
Endorsed Goals were ambitious but always listed at the top of each Committee Agenda and Minutes they 
provided a driving force for all Committee members to work towards.  

I list and reflect on each of the goals, respectively. 

Membership Recruitment 

This was a theme through all our social events. However, a big source of membership continues to be 
requests for information and research which then, of course, initiates a membership application. 2016 
renewals have recently gone out, please don’t forget to renew. $50.00 gives you membership for three 
years. 
Status: Ongoing 

Raising Profile 

In a quieter year in 2016 without having to fight any Council amalgamations, our profile has remained 
consistently high throughout the year whether it be fighting the demolition of a whole streetscape by 
Perth College at the beginning of the year on Channel 7’s Today Tonight and the local press, to raising the 
undemocratic nature of Development Assessment Panels at public forums, seeing through passage of the 
Beaufort Street  Scheme Amendment by the City of Stirling and holding the inaugural Hip on Heritage 
Short Film Festival. Our social media presence has also increased in addition to the profile and publicity of 
our social events. 
Status: Achieved 

Improving Governance 

The new Associations Incorporation Act came into force in July 2016. This much-needed reform has led 
the Committee to propose a new updated Constitution for Members in 2017 and update our meeting 
procedures, for example, to record any conflicts of interest. I thank Pina Caffarelli for taking on this 
mantle. You will hear more in 2017. 
Status: In progress 

2016 Social Event Calendar 

Well if there is one sub-committee that has all the fun, it has to be our Marketing & Events Committee 
who have delivered in spades in 2016 with four superb social events for our members in 2016. 

Who can forget our very own Phillipa as Hotsy Totsy at our Puttin’ on Ritz mid-year social as well as the 
final dance off between Miss Mo, Miss Fischer and Bugsy? 
Status: Achieved 

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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The Mount Lawley Society publishes a quarterly newsletter for its 300 
household membership.  

Ad rates per issue print ready and in PDF format (images jpeg) 

Quarter page $100 (4 runs $300) 
Half page ($250 (4 runs $750) 
Full page $400 (4 runs $1000) 

Payment to be made in full prior to ad appearing in newsletter. 

Email mountlawleysociety@gmail.com for advertising request form  
with full specifications. 

DO YOU HAVE A BUSINESS OR SERVICE TO OFFER 
 

Lobbying for Change to the Development Assessment Panels 

Make no mistake, the biggest threat to heritage is the State Government’s undemocratic 
Development Assessment Panels resulting in five demolitions in 2016 against the wishes of Council 
and the local community. Representatives of your Committee have met separately with the current 
Planning Minister and the Opposition Planning Minister lobbying for change. Only last week residents 
in South Perth had a victory in the Supreme Court when the Court of Appeal upheld an earlier decision 
stating the Development Assessment Panel had wrongfully exceeded their planning powers in 
approving a multi-storey development. The Opposition is yet to release their policy on Development 
Assessment Panels and the State Government, we hope, is open to restricting the powers of such 
panels.  
Status: Ongoing 

New Bulletin and Revamped Newsletter 

We introduced our new Bulletin as an update to our quarterly newsletter, Our Heritage. This allows 
for quick dissemination of information. Our newsletter was also revamped with improved 
presentation. Thank you to our newsletter editor, Beth McKechnie, and our Secretary, Sheila 
Robinson. 
Status: Achieved 

Website and Social Media Maintenance 

The Society’s Facebook page is the best voluntary community organisation page I have seen. Our 
Secretary, Sheila Robinson, with a background in communications and running her own firm, Robinson 
Communications, does a wonderful job updating our website and Facebook page. ‘Likes’ have roughly 
doubled in 2016 to over 600 at present. Our Vice President, Mark Hodge, has established our 
Instagram page and ensures that special heritage images are regularly updated. 
Status: Achieved 

More Adaptable Photo Boards 

The demand for our photo boards at community events is high. The photos the boards display are well 
liked. The original designer of the boards, Ian Merker, has promised to look at further improving the 
design. 
Status: In Progress 

All of the above achievements could not have occurred without the support of everyone on the 
Committee who have worked especially hard over the year. I extend a special thanks and appreciation 
to Sheila Robinson for her support of me in my role. 

Thank you. 
Paul Collins 

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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2017 Mount Lawley Society Committee 

President Paul Collins 

Vice President Mark Hodge 

Treasurer Bruce Wooldridge 

Secretary Sheila Robinson 

Patron Barrie Baker 

Committee Members: 

Phillipa Baines, Pina Caffarelli, Peter Conole, Christina Gustavson, 

Andy Ross, Rita Tognini, John Wreford 
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MOUNT LAWLEY MEN IN THE GREAT WAR (#10) 

by Peter Conole 

Be they ever so humble, honest working folk from old England could 
make decent lives for themselves in Western Australia. The Crofts 
family of 35 Guildford Road, Mount Lawley was a case in point. 
Members were fairly recent arrivals—1910 at the earliest—but 
obviously blended easily into the community. Nicholas William Crofts 
(1862-1936) was born in Bermondsey, London. His father was an 
Anglo-Irish soldier named Robert Crofts, the son in turn of Richard 
Crofts. The family seems to have been non-conformist in terms of 
faith alignment. Robert joined ‘The Colours’ in 1852, married in 
County Cork and by one road or another eventually settled in Kent. 

Robert’s migrant son, Nicholas, (at the age of 17) married Alice Mary 
Bray at St James Church, Bermondsey in June 1879. They raised a 
family of six sons and four daughters and lived to celebrate their 
Golden Wedding anniversary in Mount Lawley during 1929. By then, 
three of their sons had already lived rather adventurous lives in both 
civilian and military life. 

The oldest son, Percy Ison Crofts (1884-1943), moved out of Perth to 
seek employment as a farm labourer. He and two fellow ‘new 
chums’ (i.e. recent arrivals from England) moved to Kellerberrin and 
worked in the district clearing land and putting up fencing. 
Unfortunately their employer, known as the ‘mean man of 
Mangowine’, did not like the idea of paying up and led them a merry, 
deceitful dance. The three men took him to court and, to the delight 
of the press, won and got their money.  

Percy continued to work as a farm hand, probably on a seasonal 
basis, as he retained the Guildford Road address until enlisting in the 
44th Battalion of the 1st AIF in January 1916. The reinforcement unit 
embarked in June 1916 but Percy did not remain with his mates. He transferred into the 51st Battalion in 
December, received promotion to Lance-Corporal in June 1917 and took part in the messy but victorious 
battles of Messines and Polygon Wood. 

Promotion to Corporal came in April 1918, along with a prolonged period of detached duty as an 
instructor at the 4th Division training camp 
near Le Havre. Percy was obviously a 
trustworthy, efficient soldier. He moved up 
to the temporary rank of Sergeant in January 
1919, returned to Australia on the Bremen 
and received his discharge in August. The 
usual medals of the World War I trio 
followed later—the 1914/1915 Star, the 
British War Medal and the Victory Medal. 
The rest of Percy’s life was both humble and 
obscure. He became active in the RSL, was a 
member of the Order of Buffalos and 
worked as a labourer until dying at Albany in 

his late 50s. 
The beginning of Guildford Rd as it would have been when the Crofts family lived the 

other side of the subway 

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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As a soldier, Harold Robert Crofts (1887-1959) followed a path similar 
to that of his brother Percy. He arrived in WA in December 1911—later 
than the rest of the family for some reason—and started to learn about 
farm work on a Brockman family property near the mouth of the 
Margaret River. Somehow he found time to gain military experience 
through service in the militia, specifically the Garrison Artillery. 

He joined up in January 1916 (16th Battalion reinforcements), 
embarked for the war zone on the Aeneas in April and linked up with 
the rest of the unit in Suez. From there he moved on to England for 
combat preparation, only to be struck down by a serious illness. The 
stint in hospital turned out to be fortuitous. He met and won the heart 
of Nurse Lillian Edward. Harold and Lillian married in London during 
January 1916. Their first children were born in England, although 
conjugal life could not have been easy. There was the small matter of a 
war to be fought. 

Harold Crofts did his bit in the field and operated as a temporary 
Sergeant several times, the last occasion being when he transferred to 

the 44th Battalion in France, November 1917. He emerged without 
injuries but remained unlucky on the health front. Bouts of influenza 
and trench fever between June and September, 1918 took their toll. 

Private Crofts was relieved of duty on medical grounds in January 1919. He and his wife and infant 
children left for Australia on the Osterley. 

Harold took his discharge on July 4, 1919 and received the usual three medals. The family moved to the 
south of Western Australia to live on the Brockman estate called Enfield. Over the next few years Harold 
tried his luck with a group settlement scheme and then as a grocer in partnership with his wife. The 
ventures did not go well and the Crofts moved back to Perth in 1927. Harold spent the rest of his 
working life as an insurance agent. 

The last and youngest family Anzac, Wilfred George Crofts (1896-1971), was living at home in Mount 
Lawley and working as a clerk when he became the first to enlist. Wilfred already knew about soldiering. 
He served in the 30th Signal Company (militia) based at North Perth. He was a very religious youth, a 
Baptist who already felt the call to ministry and joined the Mission Society Study School of WA before 
March 1915. Various loyalties (God, King, Country) caused him to enlist, although his mother was 
worried and had to be consulted and persuaded. At 19, Wilfred was two years under the age of 
adulthood for that era. 

He signed up on July 28, 1915: quite tall but slim and seemingly frail. Wilfred served in the famed 11th 
Battalion. His section of reinforcements embarked for England on November 11, 1915. The year 1916 
was largely taken up by preparation and training. In June 1917 Wilfred knew the big moment was 
coming—he wrote to headquarters explaining where his Will was back in WA. Soon afterwards, the 11th 
Battalion moved into action during the desperate autumn fighting in the 3rd Battle of Ypres. Private 
Crofts did well and was promoted to Lance Corporal on December 1st.  

Things were very hot during 1918. The 11th Battalion helped repel the last great German offensive. 
Victory in the Battle of Hazebrouck was followed by fierce trench raiding. After that came successful 
counter-attacks, including one at Lihons starting on August 10. Wilfred lost his luck that day—a severe 
wound in the left leg ended his war. He was released from hospital in October, medically discharged and 
allowed to return home on the Nestor in December. He and the 1st AIF parted company in Australia on 

Private Harold Robert Crofts 

Photo courtesy  RSWL Virtual War Memorial 
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Instagram and Facebook 

Please ‘Follow’, ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ our Facebook and Instagram posts. We are using these platforms 

to display some of the many photos that we have collected that have not been seen before or 

published in the newsletter. Likewise, we are posting short resumes of the Anzacs as well as 

continuing to write longer stories about them in the Our Heritage newsletter.  

Just click on the icons to take you to our pages. 

April 7, 1919; the usual well-deserved medals went 
with him.  

The later career of Wilfred Crofts was truly 
fascinating, starting with study at the University of 
WA. He emerged with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
1921 and began work as a Baptist clergyman at 
Museum Street Central Church, January 1922. The 
young Reverend Crofts, BA then left WA in 1923 to 
begin a long stint of intense, testing missionary work 
in the British India province of Bengal.   

Wilfred needed to call on all his reserves of moral and 
physical courage for life in Bengal was demanding and 
hazardous. He blended in well with the local Christian 
community and married Gwenyth Harry at Rajbari in 
East Bengal in May, 1928. Religious and political 
extremism were issues and acts of terrorism caused 
concern as did the murder of a local magistrate. 

Wilfred took time out in WA and there is evidence of 
him conducting local services in October 1930. During 
1931 he toured the south-west as a guest speaker and 
a lecture he gave at Albany on October 4 about Indian 
affairs was widely reported. He seems to have had 
some dealings or discussions with Gandhi and 
observed he was not at all hostile to Christianity and 
wanted (at that time) nothing more than home rule for 
India. He thought Gandhi had high ideals but warned of 
‘uncontrollable extremists’ in the background. Muslim 
fanatics and Hindu ultra-nationalists were at work and Reverend Wilfred Crofts said bluntly that the 
situation could end in bloody conflict. He was right. 

A few months later he returned to India. Gwenyth gifted him with another child, Ronald Frederick Crofts, 
born at Calcutta in December 1932. Further visits to WA are recorded when family circumstances made 
them necessary over the next dozen years or so. It may well be that after World War II, at a time when 
political tensions in India were rising to new levels, the Crofts returned to WA forever. In 1946 Wilfred 
was conducting services in Bedford Park. He remained a popular public speaker and at Narrogin in 1953 
he delivered a ‘thrilling’ talk about the work of the Baptist Missionary Society and the perils that went 
with it.  

Many descendant of the large Crofts settler family must live among us. The Mount Lawley connection 
continued for some time and Reverend Wilfred’s wife and one of his sisters lived out their days in the 
suburb.     

Private Wilfred George Crofts 

Photo courtesy  WA Museum Soldiers of Barrack Street Exhibition and 

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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1829—1979: WESTERN AUSTRALIA IS NOW 150 YEARS OLD   

Early Mount Lawley Remembered 

by Mollie Tomlinson (nee McEvoy)  
44 Fifth Avenue, Mount Lawley, WA  

 

Interview taken in 1979 and re-typed for the newsletter—
continuing Mollie Tomlinson’s oral and written interviews. 
The Mount Lawley Society advises readers that these are 
reminiscences, at the time of interview, of a very elderly 
pioneer of Mt Lawley, of which a lot is not necessarily fact, 
but it provides us and the generations to come, with a 
wonderful flavour of the area at the time. 

 

“In the early days, for every half crown (two shillings and 
sixpence) that was brought into the WA, a grant of one 
acre of land was given. 

In about 1901, a Mr Robinson, Richard Haynes QC with 
Samuel Copley (a very well-to-do man) went to England 
and interviewed the Miss Lawleys, (grand-nieces of old 
Governor Lawley). They bought the land cheaply from 
them, at about five shillings per acre. 

The land was divided into three parts: Copley taking the 
left hand side (from Perth) of Beaufort Street; Haynes a 
portion from right hand side to the railway line and 
Robinson from railway line to the river. 

Copley built a lovely home on the corner of Beaufort 
Street and Lawley Crescent, Haynes a two storey 
residence in Queens Crescent facing Alvan Street, and Robinson a 
lovely home (Killowen) near the river that is now known as St Anne’s 
Nursing Home (St Anne’s Hospital in 1979—now St John’s). 

Copley’s home was named Mayroyd. Mrs Copley’s maiden name was 
Mary Royd—hence the street names Woodroyd, Learoyd, Glenroyd 
and Longroyd. It was a beautiful bungalow. Mr Copley was a very nice 
man. He always gave the children a lift to school in his carriage drawn 
by a pair of lovely horses. When they first came to Mt Lawley they 
had two daughters (Mary and Phyliss) and after a few years they had 
twin boys. 

The daughters had a governess (a Miss Crossland). Her father was Copley’s head surveyor. John Rumble 
was their gardener. Where the Copley family lived was known as Copley’s Hill. 

When my family came to live in Second Avenue, Mt Lawley in 1903, Beaufort Street had just been 
extended from Walcott Street to Queens Crescent. It was a narrow, gravel dusty road. The only house in 
sight at that time was Richard Haynes residence in Queens Crescent. Through the sand, up the hill, the 
Copley house was just being built. Then down the hill, we trudged through sand and bush to First Avenue. 

Tomlinson house at 44 Fifth Avenue 

Copley house  707 Beaufort Street 

Robinson’s house—Killowen 

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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 Near First Avenue was the residence of Mr Jock Smith (a painter)—a four roomed pink washed hessian 
house. 

First Avenue had two houses: Schryrivers on the left near Robinson Street and the Mack brothers house a 
couple of blocks from Beaufort Street on the right. Second Avenue had the McEvoys and Hartleys on the 
left and WW Riley and the Johnsons on the right. Beyond that, it was all bush. 

Beaufort Street was extended from Queens Crescent to Lawley Crescent in 1906 and was later extended 
to First Avenue by 1910. It went as far as Third Avenue, which was still a dusty narrow gravel cart track. In 
the meantime, a lot of new houses were built. Poles Store was still the only shop between Walcott Street, 
Mt Lawley and the Maylands Railway Station. 

By 1906, quite a few nice homes were built in Beaufort Street between Walcott Street and Queens 
Crescent. Walter Clark, Harry Holland, James Skinner (a builder), the Lubers, Whites, Jacobsons and 
Caffens lived there. Walter Clark was Sam Copley’s right-hand man. Harry Holland was in partnership with 
Charlie McNess (of McNess-Royal Arcade in Barrack Street Perth). James Skinner built many of the homes 
in that part, some are still standing today (as at 1979). He left WA to go to San Francisco after the 1906 
earthquake to build there. 

Walcott Street had two roads with a sandy strip in between. The Perth side belonged to the Perth City 
Council. The Lawley side to the Perth Roads Board (now City of Stirling). Walcott Street was the main road 
to the Sanitary Depot. 

Halliday built the first house in Field Street on the corner of Walcott Street. They later built a larger home 
opposite Rookwood Street. James (Jimmy George), a produce merchant and a City of Perth Councillor, 
also lived in Field Street. 

About 1908, a lovely two storey villa was 
built on the corner of Beaufort Street and 
Queens Crescent. A chemist named Mr 
Birch lived there. Some years later it was 
demolished to make way for the Perth 
College Hall. 

In the early days, on the Perth side of 
Beaufort Street and Walcott Street, there 
was a small weatherboard cottage. Major 
Hasluck (Salvation Army) lived there, the 
father of Sir Paul Hasluck (a former 
Governor-General of Australia). 

Most roads in the district were made by 
the Perth Roads Board; Beaufort Street by 
the Perth City Council (a main road). The 
man who drove the large steam roller was a 
Mr Mick Brown. When he left the roller at Third Avenue for the weekend the kiddies would decorate it 
with banksia blooms. He never seemed to mind. He would pull them all down before he started work. The 
roller would be decorated up again next weekend. 

Water 

There was no main water in Mt Lawley in 1903 or for some years after. All homes had to find their own 
water supply. Most had windmills, others had wells with a windlass (similar to a winch) or pump and a 
few had rain water tanks. At my home in Second Avenue we had a well of lovely water, cold as ice, clear 
as crystal.  I t was a three foot square well-built of 6 x 1 jarrah, 36 feet down. A few feet from the top, 

Birch residence  

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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there were corner pieces where we kept our milk and butter cool. These 
were lowered down in a billy-can on a piece of strong twine that was 
fastened to the timber of the windlass on the top of the well. We also 
had a Coolgardie Safe.  

For those who don’t know what this is go to: https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Coolgardie_safe 

Gas and Electricity 

Before gas and electricity came to Mt Lawley people had to depend on 
kerosene lamps or candles for light and wood stoves or the old Primus oil 
stove for cooking. We had gas stoves before electric stoves. The first gas 
stoves were made in England. They were very good cookers but very hard 
to keep clean. I think it was about 1915 before the first gas pipes were laid. 
They were not laid until a certain number of people in the street would 
guarantee to have the gas connected. It was about 1925 before the last of 
the Avenues in Mt Lawley had gas. To get hot water we used the wood 
copper or a kerosene tin on the stove. The lucky ones had chip heaters in 
their bathrooms. Once electricity came most people had it connected. It 
was a boon after the old ‘kero’ lamp. 

Sanitary, Rubbish and Sewerage   

There was no sanitary service in the first few years of Mt Lawley. It you 
were lucky to have a gardener or handyman, he looked after it, otherwise 
you did it yourself. About 1907 or 1908 tenders were called for the 
emptying of the sanitary pan (which was always down the back of the property). A gentleman named 
William Downs who lived on the corner of Third Avenue and John Street was the successful tenderer. 
Sixpence per week was charged for one removal. It was payable monthly—two shillings (collected). 

Rubbish was to be burnt or buried in your own backyard. Most did it. A lot of people dumped their 
rubbish on vacant land, or in laneways between houses.  

Work on sewerage started about 1920, but it was not until 1938 that most of the Avenues in Mt Lawley 
were connected to the deep sewerage. 

The ‘paper man’ delivered morning paper on horseback or by sulky. One penny per paper collected 
monthly (two shillings). 

Gas Lamps   

We had gas lamps as street lights as far as Second Avenue in 1909 with the gas supplied by the Perth Gas 
Works. The ‘gas lighter man’ came on a bike in the evening and turned the gas light on. My brother Jack 
turned the one near our place off in the morning. Second Avenue was one of the roads to the sanitary 
depot at that time. 

About 1908 there was a private hospital at 697 Beaufort Street, on the corner of Queens Crescent. Later 
it became a private home. This is the home that Mrs Roberts bought in about 1913 (she was later to be 
known as the Soldiers’ Queen because of her untiring devotion to the cause of the soldier during WWI).  

Alec Breckler (of Breckler Shoe Stores and later Betts & Betts) owned the first Rolls Royce in the district. It 
drew a lot of attention. He lived in a large house in the first street behind the Copleys. Dr Joseph and the 
Hardwick family lived on Copley’s side of Beaufort Street, between Lawley Crescent and Regent Street. 

Chip heater in bathroom 

Coolgardie safe 

http://www.mountlawleysociety.org.au/
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Thompson the Grocer (who also held a Beer, Wine and Spirit Licence) had a shop on the corner of Walcott 
Street and Beaufort Street (Mt Lawley side). He supplied most of the people in Mt Lawley. The locals had 
no need for a hotel—they could get their supply of drink delivered with their grocery order. 

The Beginning of Perth College 

The Sisters of the Church of England came from West Perth. They were Sisters Rosalie and Vera. The first 
building was the school on the corner of Beaufort Street and Lawley Crescent and later the Chapel was 
built. Some years later they bought Copley’s home for a kindergarten; then later still Fred Connaughton’s 
home to be known as St Faiths. 

The early residences who lived in the Avenues collected their bread and mail from Bruton’s Store on the 
corner of Beaufort Street and Grosvenor Road (where IGA is now). Mr Bruton was a painter and had the 
Post Office. Mr Gullen, the baker, left the bread there for us. He was our baker, before we came to live in 
Second Avenue. I collected it after school.  

WW Riley (builder) who built Poles Store in 1906, built two storey flats on the corner of Beaufort Street 
and Regent Street. He also built Riley’s Hall in Beaufort Street, Inglewood. 

St Patrick’s Church Hall built in 1911 

The first church service was held in the little hall in Beaufort Street between First Avenue and Second 
Avenue.  Many years later, St Patrick’s Church was built on the corner of First Avenue and Beaufort Street. 
For many years Walter Hamer (the Attorney for the Gold Estate of Australia 1903) lived in the house that 
is now The Manse. 

First wood and coal yard in Mt Lawley 

My father, Patrick McEvoy, started the first wood yard at 67-69 Second Avenue, in 1905. There was 
electricity for saws, but none for lighting. Firewood was plentiful— it just needed cutting down and 
sawing up. 

The bush on Mt Lawley hills in the early years was magnificent with many wild flowers, smoke bush, 
banksia and sheoaks—we often walked through the bush to the Mt Lawley Railway Station (built 1907) to 
catch the train to Midland Junction. 

By 1914 there were many nice homes in the district. The most beautiful were on Copley’s side of Beaufort 
Street. 

Railway Bridge 

The bridge over the railway line at Third Avenue was known in the early days as the Black Bridge. Later, a 
family by the name of White built a nice home near 
the railway. Mr White was a carrier and the bridge 
became known as White’s Bridge. He later sold the 
home to Flintoff the dentist, who built a lovely two 
storey home. I believe the old home was incorporated 
in the new home. 

Trams in Beaufort Street 

The first trams came to Walcott Street, late in 1902 or 
early in 1903. Prior to that we had double decker 
horse trams—one horse in the shaft, the other in the 
lead. In about 1918 the trams were extended to 
Regent Street. This was a single line (with a loop). Two 
or three years later a double line was built to Second 
Avenue where it remained for several years.  

Tramline installation 1912 
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Then another single line and loop to Fourth Avenue. Later it was extended to Seventh Avenue. It was still 
at Seventh Avenue in 1930. From there a double line was built to Dundas Road.  Sometime later it was 
extended to Grand Promenade. It remained there until 19 July, 1958. On that day I saw the last of the 
trams. I had a ride on the first tram to Walcott Street and a ride on the last tram to Perth. 

On 19th July (a Saturday morning), I boarded the tram at Fifth Avenue to go to the terminus (threepence 
fare) and stayed on the tram and paid fivepence back to Perth. 

The tram number was 66 the route number (18 Inglewood). The driver was Mr Bob Penna. It took one 
and one half hours to get to Perth on that Saturday morning. We were held up at Walcott, Bulwer and 
Newcastle Streets by marching girls and other active groups and we were wonderfully welcomed on 
arrival at the Barrack Street Jetty.  

Ugly Men’s Association 

Towards the end of 1913 or early 1914, the Ugly Men’s 
Association was first started in the Mt Lawley and 
Inglewood end of the Avenues. It was to help several 
families in real distress living in crowded conditions. One 
of the group, a builder WW Riley, called on those whom 
he thought could help either with money, labour or both. 

When he had collected enough money to buy the stumps 
and floor joists, the group set to work to build another 
room for the family with the most children. Any man who 
could use a hammer and saw or even dig holes for the 
stumps was welcomed. When all the timber was used, 
another round of collecting started. The timber was 
bought from our local Maylands firm, Jimmy Port and Millars. They were very helpful too. At last the 
room was finished, much to the delight of the family and the ‘Uglies’. The next family got their room in 
the same way, and so it went on. The ladies did their share too. They sent anything that was grown in the 
garden, such as eggs or home-made produce and even good clothing and afternoon tea would be 
buttered scones, covered with white butcher’s paper and placed in a clean tea towel tied by the corners 
to make it easy to carry. 

For more information go to https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ugly_Men's_Association  
or http://watvhistory.com/2012/10/a-time-when-ugly-men-worked-for-charity/ 

The work went on until World War I upset their plans! After the war, they started again but in a bigger 
and different way—a Memorial Garden for the boys who did not return. Hundreds of loads of sand was 
carted to level off the ground. My husband, W Tomlinson, worked for a carting contractor and he put in 
every second weekend for months, helping to get things ready by a certain date. 

There were also other attractions to raise money to purchase a home for the most deserving war widow 
in the district. Mock courts, raffles, stalls of all kinds were arranged. When the home was finished it was 
handed over to a woman whom most of the workers considered was not the most deserving case. 

The local ‘Uglies’ group folded after this. 

The Postman and Mail 

The first mail was delivered on horseback and then bikes. Twice on weekdays and once on Saturday. 
Christmas Eve there were three or four deliveries. I can remember the ‘Postie’ coming very early one 
Christmas morning. He said he wanted everyone to get their mail by Christmas Day (postage then was 
one penny). 

File photo of ‘Ugly Men’ building an extension to a house 
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